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Local Drpartment.

?Too much ice water is injurious to
health.

?lt is predicted that chestnuts will
be very plenty the coming fall.

?The Allentown silk factory is near-
ly completed.

?Try Spigelmyer's 12A cent coffee.
Xone better in town at any price.

?Be careful of cucumbers and green
apples.

?To use a postage stamp once will
cost you three cents, but to use it again
willcost you SSO.

?An Evangelical camp meeting will
be held at Swengle station commenc-
ing August 4th.

?lt. 11. Duncan, Esq ,is engaged in
erecting a large store building at Spring
Mills.

RICE?RICE?RICE!?In order not
to be undersold by anyone, Spigehnyer
is selling that 7 cent Rica at 5 cts. per
pound.

?The Presbyterians of Ilartleton are
making preparations to build a church.
R. V. Glover, Esq., gives the lot and
$?500 to siart with. Noble act.

?Thieves are getting so bad in Mif-
jfiinburg that the merchants found it
necessary to take measures to have j
night watchmen appointed.

?You can always get the highest
prices for produce at Spigelmyer's.
Butter 16, Eggs 16, Lard 10, Haul 12,
Shoulder 11, Side 10 cts.

?Harry Tonilinsou is buildiqg an
addition to his store room. lis is de-
term in*d to do all his business on the
first Iloor.

?SpigelmyeY bought a large lot of
Sugars before the advance and is sell-
ing them at the old prices. Best white
11 cts., Brown S and 0 cts.

?Spigelmycr pieked out a lot of his

"best calicoes. 71 cent goods and tnaiked
them down to a cents, in order to
make room for a laige lot of new prints
coming in next week.

?Our space is so much crowded
that some interesting correspondence
was unavoidably left out. "We beg the
indulgence of our valued correspond-
ents.

?Mr. John 11. Fisher, a son of
Samuel 11. Fisher, Esq,, of Bock-
grove, 111, is at present sojourning with

friends and relatives here, and expects

to attend the Spring Mills Academy.

?The Philadelphia Press suggests a
practical way to determine whether
Guiteau is insane. It is to open his
head, take his brains out and examine
them. They might be replaced if found
all right.

?The fist Kegt. P. V. will hold

their second annual reunion at Lewis-
burg, Sept. 14th next. Hon. A. Wil-
son Xorris, of Philadelphia and Presi-
dent Hill,of Lewisburg, are to deliver
the addresses.

?One man in Troy has a sign out,

"Attorney at Law, Notary Public,

Justice of the Peace and Surveyor."
It is presumed he teaches school, col-
lects taxes, goes fishing and writes
poetry to fill the rest of the time.

?The two banks of Lewisburg have
the snug little sura of $371, W9.19 on
deposit. The question suggests itself
why is not this dormant wealth put to
some practical use, for example the
building of a first class cotton factory?

?J. A. LIMBEKT, the new mail con-

tractor, lias procured a fine new wagon,
and is prepared to carry express pack-
ages and other goods from Coburu to
Woodward and alt intermediate points

at reasonable charges. tf

?The Grangers of Clinton county
aud the Cliotondale Camp Meeting As-
sociation willunite in holding a grand

harvest home picnic on the Clinton-
dale camp grounls next Saturday,
July 23rd. Col. Piolett and Leonard
Rhone will be amoug the speakers.

?Centre Camp Meeting of the Evan-
gelical Association will be held this
year in Mr. John Keen's grove about
three miles west of Millheim, com-
mencing August lltli,and ending Aug.
18th. There willbo no boarding house
on or near the grove.'

Committee.

?Lewisburg has hard work to en-
force the cow ordinance. A paper of

that town says that the sookeys are in

the habit of holding re-union meetings
at night in town, and sometimes one
of them more ugly than the rest pitches
a child into the air just for the fun of
the thing.

?T. H. Harter, Esq., of the Neyada

(Ohio) Enterprise ,
graced our sanctum

several times duriug the last ten days
with his friendly presence. Tom is a
real good "clever fellow," if you know
what that conventional tern! means,
and if not, consult Web3ter about it,
same as we frequently must do.

?Mr. Jacob Kleckner, of Hartley
township, Union county, aged about
58 years, met his death on the Sth of
this month while engaged in setting
fisli nets in Penns Creek. lie was
found on the bank of the creek naked
and nearly dead?living only about an
hour. It is thought that lie died of
apoplexy.

?At Spigelmyer's you can buy

Mason's fruit jars at the following

prices: 2 quart jars, $1.75 per dozen;

1 quart, $1.40 per dozen; pint, $1.20
per dozen.

?Tho Journal Store always keeps a
complete line of stationery in all its

branches. Blank and memoranda
books in groat variety, paper of every

grade and price, pencils and penholders
of every description. Staffords celebra-
ted writing tluid a speciality. tf

?Prof. D. M. Wolf has secured the

services of Mr. IT. P. llitner, A. 8.,a
graduate of Franklin Marshall
College, to take charge of tho Spring

MillsAcademy. Mr. Bitner is a line
scholar, and as a teacher ranks per-
haps nearly as high as tlie Old Boss
himself, who we learn will retain the
supervision ol tho institution. Wo
wish them much success.

?Tilt EXCKLSIOK DYE WOIIKS at
Lewisourg turns out first class work.

Shawls, dresses and men's garments

will be colored and pressed in best

style. Mr. Jacob Wolf is a£,ent for

Centre county. Joods left at the

Journal ofiice willbe attended to. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. tf

?A scrape occurred at Boiling
Springs in Cumberland valley, between

a justice of the peace and a young

teamster, in which the justice was
badly punished by the teamster's whip,
on accunt of a supposed intimacy be-
tween the justice of the peace and the
teamster's wife. That's just the way
all such dirty hounds should be treat-
ed.

?Rev. J. G. Shoemaker anfi Hon.
W. K. Alexander have piincipally ed-
ited this number of the Journal, and
they did their work so well that we
feel ashamed to be called editor-in-
chief. Oar friends willdo us a favor
to further take the conceit out of us
by simply calling us Ben, as s iraa of
our youthful Mohy Maguires here in

town often do.

?The Millheim Marble Works arc
having a fiue run of custom. Cause
and <feet are here just as simple as can
lie. Better work and more reasonable
prices can not be found in this section
of the state. Besides this the Millheim
Works have enjoyed the confidence of

the public these many years. People
know that the proprietors deal fairly

and honorably with their customers.
They do not impose on people with
low grade stock and inferior work. tf

?The Pennsylvania State Teachers*
Association wiilhold its annual session
this year at Washington, Pa., July 2titb,
27th and 28th. Great preperations are
being made by the proper committees
.is well as by the citizens of Washing-
ton to make this ore of the best attend-
ed and most successful meetings the
Associations ever had. The principal
railroads will sell tickets at reduced
rates to all persons Laving orders,

which willbe furnished by addressing
(stamp enclosed) up to July 23rd, J.
F. Sickel, Ticket Agent, Gerinantown,
Pa.

?The Philip shurg Journal has
changed hands, the late publisher, Mr.
E. C. Bander, having sold out to Mr.
W. T. Bair. TIIE Journal is among the

of our exchanges, a lively, spicy
local paper, wide awake and always on
the right side of the moral and social
questions of toe day?fearless and in-
dependent in utterance. We feel sorry
that Mr. Bender retires froir. the fra-
ternity but feel assured that the Journal
willmaintain its high character under
the new proprietor. Brother Bair has
our lest wishes.

?Rev. A. I). Howe's lecture on
Mission Work i t India, delivered in
Aaronsburg last Sunday morning, was
asucee93in the fullest sense of the
word. Mr. Rowe is thoroughly and
practically familiar with his subject, as
well be may be, after an experience of
some six years in active work. He
has a strong, clear voice and iwes a
plain and style in speaking, so
that all must understand everything he
says lie kept lii3 large audience in
wrapt attention for about an hour,
after which he exhibited some India
idols, dresses, fancy needle work, etc.
The collection, without which no mis-
sionary mee; ing is complete, was very
good. Altogether the meeting was a
rich treat to all present and especially
to such as feel any interest in the
spread of toe blessed Gospel of Christ.

Mr. Rowe expects to sail for India
early in Septembei to engage again in
the work he love 3 SJ well.

?The many friends of Rev. L. A.
Gottwald, I). D., of York, Pa., will
be pained to learn that death has

entered the family circle of the doctor
and plucked away that young bright,
happy, ho peful son, Luther A. Gott-
wald, Jr., aged 14 years, 8 months and
15 days. He met his death by an ac-
cident which at first seemed trifling,
out which alas, veiy soon proved fatal.
We clip the account of the accident
from the York Daily of July 12th:

It appears that ou Monday July 4th,
while playing in company with several
companions he tramped into the teeth
of a rake. Tiie woiiud at first seemed
slight and scarcely worth attention. It
was however promptly attended to
and poulticed every day. Nothing
alarming manifested itself until Satur-
day afternoon when the unfortunate
boy complained stiffness in the jaw
and soon alarming symptoms were ex-
hibited. He suffered much until
yesterday afternoon (11th) when death
came to his relief. He was conscious to
the hour of his death and passed away
without a murmer.

The remains were taken to Spring-
field, Ohio, for interment.

WANTED. ?Prom sto 10 bushels of
potatoes and 25 bushels of corn on ac-
count at this office.

i ?Brother flehoch, of the 7Wo/vp/t,
was here again this week. lie called
at our headquarters, stayed at least a
reasonable lime and did his level best
to be social and agreeable. The lecture
we read him some time ago on manners
did him good, and if ho gives us but
half a chance we will make a pretty
clever man of hiui~of course barring
his stalwart ism. Ho may call again.

?Rev. W. It. Wieand, ofHel ersburg
is affiicted with a disease of the throat
and has found himself obliged to re-
sign his charge and quit preaching for
tho present. He has labored most
faithfully and acceptably for about a
year and his parishioners feel the loss
of their bwloved pastor Very much.
Hope he may again be restored to
health and active usefulness.

?W. P. MUSSKK, A. B. who recent-
ly giaduatcd from Pennsylvania Col-
lege, Gettysburg, will open a select
school at Aaronsburg, on Monday,
July 25th instant. Prank is amply
qualified both by education and charac-
ter to take charge of such a school, and
we hope he may he patronized as he

deserves. Aaronsburg used to be
proud?and with reason?of her
schools and seho ,)1 spint, but for some
years she lias had no school above the
"common" grade. We hope Frank
will he aide to revive some of the old j
spirit and enterprise that worked so
nobly in tho cause, in the days of
Pimm, Haines, Burrell, Swurlz, Foose
and others. 2t

Communicated.
THAT SETTLE? IT.?The lleporter

and Watchman of last week each have
a c uumuuicatioii strongly urg'ng

"Daniel Xeidigh, and "Diniel M.
Xeidigh, Esq," upon the Democrats
of Centre county, for Sheriff, the /o-
porlcr article is signed "Haines town-
ship" and the Watchman article,
"Many voter* from Milts. But what is
ihos f singular about the matter is that
both articles, purporting to have been
written at different places and by a
different person or persons, should
Happen to use precisely the same words,
excepting only that "Haines Twp" for-
got to insert the "M" and attach the
"Esq. " Strange coincidence 1

I have not the pleasure of a person
a! acquaintance with Mr. Xeidigh, but
freely concede that "Haines Twp" and
"Many voters of Mies Tirp.-- know all
about him and his qualifications, and
that their arguments ought to pie-

vail and settle what threatens to be-
come a troublesome question for the
coming county convention.

l*eact ami Harmony.

Ibo P? esidont'3 Mother Very 111. |

CLEVELAND, July 17.?Mrs. {
Eliz i Ga field, mother of President
Garfield, had a severe attack of cholera
morbus ou Friday, from wiii*h she
partially iccovered, but she is now-
prostrated by fever. Oil account of
rier extreme age?she is 81?her con-
dition is regarded as very Critical and
fears are entertained for her recovery.

Letter from Kansas.

Emporia, Kansas July \u2666?t! IS-Sl.
Mr. Editor:?

My silence for so long a time
was not the result of carlessuess or want of in-

terest but of a pressure of oilier Unties arising
from I here occupy. During ihc
month of May I spent several weeks in Ohio,
attending the sessions of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church, anil in June 1 spent
several weeks in >'e:nehu, Drown and Jackson
counties, in the northern part uf the state, at-
tending the annual meeting of the Kansas Chas-
sis and visiting some of the missions of the
Church. During these visits I came in contact
with many families from Central Pennsylvania
?among whom were Jonathan Kreamer and
Mr. Hockmpn, from Brtudi Valley, Calvin
.Meyer and Mr. Ilooue, from sugar Valley, and
many others, all or whom are .doing well in
opeuiiig up homes in this state.

The present week will be spent at home, and
1 embrace this leisure to drop a few lines to our
many friends in Penns Valley.

The weather tills spring has lieen favorable to
growing crops, all of which with the exception
of wheat willbe above the average. Wheat
however will be tfiore than half a crop. While
it is tru that our rail roads and land jobbers
continue to advertise the immense wheat crops
of tliis state, candor compels me to say thai the
wheat crop is too uncertain to be depended up-

on. And even were it as certain as it is in
Pennsylvania, other rrops arc more profitable
to the farmer. Nothing pays better than cat-
tle, sheep and hogs. Good steers two and a
half years old, always ifn.l a ready cash market
at prices ranging from sls to $;o. It will he
seen that where these cattle can be pastured on
the prariessix months in the year, and wintered
on hay at $3 per ton, and corn from 20 to 25 ct
per bushel, tnut there is more profit in it than
lu raising wheat The same is true of hogs and
sheep. Two years ago farmer borrowed S7OO
anil invested it in calves. A few weeks ago lie
sold his cattle forSISOO, paid off his mortgage
and made another start incalves. And there is
no portion ot Kansas better adopted to this
kind of bus'hess than Lyon county. The indi-
cations are that Kansas will this year have the
largest corn crop in her history.

In theeariy part of June \vc were visited by
the most fearful tornado known for many years.
Emporia suffered but little in comparison with
surrounding towns. All the buildings and
fences on the Pair Grounds were demolished. A

few dwellings in town were destroyed and sonic
others more or less injured. Among the latter
was the new St. Paul's Reformed Church, which
was built last year. About $35 will however re-
pair all the damage sustained by the church.
At Americns, nine miles north, the storm was
more severe. The U. P. Church, eosting SOOOO,
was leveled with the foundations, while a score
of smaller houses were also entirely destroyed.
There the storm was accompanied by hail which
did much damage. Whole fields of wheat were
entirely threshed out, fruit was wholly destroy-
ed, while the destructions of windows was fear-
ful. At Osage, east of us, the storm was at its
highest. Everything within its reach was do.
stroyed, several lives lost and many persons
more or less injured.

The exciting topic in this state is the temper-
ance movement. As you are aware at the elec-
tion last fall a constitutional amendment was

| adopted, prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquoi-s of all kinds, save
only for medicinal, mechanical and scientific
purposes. This law went into effect May Ist.
The Liquor party has raised a large fund for
the purpose oi fighting the law to the bitter end.
Test cases have been raised and the . law in its
various pluses has been passed upon by the
Supreme Court which has in eve jcase sustain-
ed it. fn some few instances men sold oper.lv
and in defiance of the law. andjhave peid scver-

DIED.

On the llth test., at York, l'a., Luther A. j
Gotwald, Jr., aged 14 years, 8 months and 15
days.

On the 7th Inst.,in Lewisburg, Charles I>. ,i
son of Rev. Benjamin lfengst aged *29 years, 11
months and 22 days.

Millticlm Market.

Corrected every Wednesday by Gcphait
& Musser.
Wheat No l-"0
Wheat No. 2 95
Com *5
Rye
Oats White . 3;>

Oats, Black 32
Buckwheat
Plotlir..i 5 40
Bran &Shorts,pei ton '.Buo
Salt, per Brl 1.75
Plaster, ground *..? - 19.00
Cement, per Bushel 45 to 50
Barley 50
Tymothyseed
Flaxseed
C'loverseed
Butter 10
Hams P2
Hides 8

, Veal
Pork

Eggs 15
Potatoes 50
Lard...... 10
Tallow
Soap 6
Dried Apples 6
Dried Peaches 10
Dried Cherries.

COAL MARKET.
Egg Coal $5.50
Stove " 5.75
Chestnut '? 5.30
Pea ?

JOHN P. HARTER,

PRACTICAL I)EXT!ST,

Ofiicc on 2nd story of Totnliusoirs

Grocery Store, on Main Street,

MILLHEIM.. PA.

jD F.KISTER,

FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOEMAKER,

MILLHEIM, PA.

Shop next door to Foote'sstore, Main St.

BOOTS, SHOES and GAITEIiS
raado to order, and satisfactory work

guaranteed. Repairing done prompt-

ly and cheaply, and in a neat style.

1\ GEPHART. D. A. Ml^SB

GrEPHART & MUSSER
DEAI.KIIS IN

llcvor
Flour. &

Feed,
Coal,
Plast r

& Salt

MILLHEIM PA.,

Highest market price paid for all kinds of

GKEL-AJUnT
Delivered either at the BItICK MILLor at the

old MUSSER MILL, in MILLHEIM.

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
: Always on hand ami sol.! at Mice, that defy

competition.
A share of the public patronage respteti'uilv
solicited.

nl fines, but find It rather expensive business
and true alter another is beginning to abandon

, tlio traffic. In Leavenworth. Aclilsou, l>odgc

. f'lty, ami perhaps oneov two other places, they
defy the law* and the prosecuting attorneys

| shut their eyes, and when cases are returned
they conduct trials with the Intention of de-
feating; the law. ltut the temperance element
ts wide awake and those officers who make no
conscience of violating their ontin will find
that their day of r cekoning is nearer at hand
than they are ready to admit. Temperance wl 1
he inside n 'in the political platform at

the coming election und the teinperanco Cle-
ment is strong enough to eh'et men who will Ml-

force the laws of the state. The liquor element
Is evidently losingsirength by the game they
are playing. It is composed of the "rotq/fn"
who have endeavored to carry their point by
the worst and most.despicable m wins.
or canards a re issued by that party of the press
which sympathizes with the win ky element?-
tnit in vain. "Prohibition does prohibit."

The effects of the law thus far are various.
It has ill the state of a class of men vho were
preying upon the community. They have now
mostly gone to Missouri and other states, ami
In their Mead there has I eon a largcemigratlou
of men who catue into the s'ato bcc tune of pro-
hibition. Kansas is by many odds thy gainer
in this exchange

In towns and elites where there was con-
stant drunkenness and rowdyism, where
"Lockups" became a shameful necessity, now
n\en such a gathering is brought together by
a circus can pass olf without the presence of
even a single drunkard. Criminal cases in our
courts arc not halt as numerous as they were
before the law came info effect. More than all
?the youth of our stateyrow up >cr men. As
under the old law the saloons paid a liceuseof

\u2666">oO each, it was feared Unit tlie diminution of
the revenue would be seriously felt, but we find
that we can geLaioug better without this reve-
nue ami its accompanying Urunkencss and
rowdyism than with It.

To give you a faint i lea of the stock business
here I send you tlie report of MaJ. Hood's sale
made yesterday for this year, amounting to
135,379. This is a pretty good sale for oue year.
Mure anon. Yours very truly,

J. (J. SIrOEHAKgJt.

SN'AK/TS.
A Medina butcher foutnl a snake

eight inches long in a cow's liver.
In Santa Barbara county, Califor-

nia, tliey are killiug ratllesuakts nine
feet long.

Two little negroes killed a rattle
snake ia Taylor county,GGat. t which
was 7i feet long and had eighteen rat-
tles.

After N. S. Walker, of Colorado,
Texas, had been compelled to use his
revolver for half an hour to beat off
rattlesnakes the romance of camp life
vanished and he Immediately struck
his tent.

A 1 irge snake of the coach whip
species attacked Joe Sluder, a negro of
Covington, and coiled itself about his
shoulders. Before it could be remov-
ed it hud bitten him severely upon the
baud.

Dr. A. K. Durham, a dentist, was
at the home of M lyor It mell, in An-
derson county, S. C., when his little
granddaughter, six years of age, was
bitten by a rattlesnake on the foot.
No remedy w.n at hand. Dr Dur-
ham heroically applied his lips to the
wound and sent a messenger for
whisky. Large doses of the liquor
were given the child and she recovered.
The doctor suffered no seiious con-
sequence:".

About a mile and a half southeast of
Rockville, It, 1., there ia a noted ren-
dezvous for snakes and people living
thereabouts are very careful how they
approach the spot. Oc the hundreds
of snakes which have their homes at
this den one has always been a terrcr
to the neighborhood. It has been
known that an enormous serpent had
for several years infested tin place,
but no one wanted to tackle him and
be was left alone. Ills suakeship is at
least twenty feet 1 )ug and a foot and
a half in circumference, of a dark-
brown color, and it is thought to be
the one that escaped from tho circus
at Newport some years agj.

In the nhnlc History of Medicine.

No p reparation has ever performed such
ma'volous cure*, or maintained so wide a repu-
tation, as AYKK'SCIIEP.UY PECTORAL, which is re-
cognized as the world's remedy for all disca.es
of the throat and. luugs. Its long con tali ted
scries of wonderful cures all climates lias
made it universally known as a safe and relia-
ble agent to employ. Against ordinary colds,
w icii arc the forerunners of more serious dis-

orders, it,acts speedily and surely, always re-
rieving suffering, and often saving life. The.
protection if affords, by its timely u*e in. throat
and chest disorders, makes It an invaluable
remedy 11 be kept always on hand in every
home.' No person can afford to be without it.
and thoso who have once used it never will
From their knowledge of its composition and
effects, physicians use the CHERRY PECTORAL
extensively :n their practice, and clergymen
recommend It. It is absolutely certain in its
remedial effects, and will always cure where
cures are possible.

FOK SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Honm \u25a0nam

Dry Goods House of Lock Haven for

SPRING j SUMMER
OF

ihsußß

A'ever since the establishment of this great Dry *Goods llcllsc has? ire

done such an extensive business us we have done inis spring. H V will in
q few days opm our fourth immense stock for the Spring and Summer of
ISS L The people of Lock Haven, Clinton and Centre counties arc

showing their great appreciation of the wonderful bargains we arc offer-
ing in our entire stock. First class goods, only honest dealing, no misre-
presentations and low prices always win. This is the motto on which ice

have built up our enormous t ade and will here say that we fully appreci-
ate the liberal patronage oj the Pcopli in sustaining a first class Dry
Goods Store in Lock llaven, which it has been our humble effort for some
years to establish.

Our Dress Goods
DEPARTMENT

i.s especially attractive awl excels am/ ((fort we ever made in Fineness of Stock, liich-,
ness of Patterns and tn its ijreat variety.

,
f00 YARDS BEAUTIFUL

itf 40, 45 and 5G cts )>cr yard. Beautiful JHack Dress Silks at 75 cts a yard.
Heavy Gros drain at 1.24 warranted not to crack or ict'ir glosscy. Btautiful Bro-
cades in Black and all Colors. Allcolors of Satins and Dress Silks. 1000 yards
Best Lawns in licmnants from 3 fo 15 yds. 9 cts, worth 1 ''pis.

TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF

Black and Colored Cashmeres
ever shown in I/xJc Jldofn at astonishingly low prices, and all the new Styles of
Dress Goods to U found in any city store. 509 yards of the b°xt Pantinjs for Men
and Bogs'' wear, ever shown in this city. 10000 yds. B cached and Brown Muslins
to be sold "t wholesale prices. 6000 yds. best Cdi o warranted fast colors at 41 cts.
Great bargains in Tabh Line, Tickings and Towlivg*, Ac. 2>o Parasols '25 per
cent less than usual price. 1030 Pairs Ladies Lisle Thread and Kid Gloves at
prices that will astonish any one who is a judge of their mine. 'An immense stock(f
Stockin-jS, Laccs, Libb? as, Ac.

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
N(ver was there shotcn ri Lock Haven such a stewk of Body Brussels Tapestry
Brussel , 3 ply and Ingrain Carpet, as we show this season and our trade is really
immense on them. Beautiful Carpets from 20 cts. a yard upwards.

Come, See and be Convinced
>c

that the Bee Hive Store offers decided advantage
over every store in Central Pennsylvania in every
thing in the dry goods line. Everybody welcome
to the BEE HIVE, 65 MAIN STREET,

LOCK 11 AYKX.I FA.
J. J. EVEEETT,

Proprietor.
WANTED: 10000 lbs. 'ood tub washed woolfor cash or exchange for these

great bargains.

i"OR

Boots Shoes, and Slipucrs
GO TO

. KAMP'S
BOOT & SHOT STORK
when visiting Iyoek Haven.

and look at the

Largest and Cheapest Stock
oc

BOOTS & SHOES
in Central Pennsylvania.

My Motto H
Large Sales and Small Profits.'

JACOB KAMP,
Tin: BOOT A SHOE MAN OK

LOCK HAVEN,

J C. SPRINGER,

FASHIONABLE BARBER ,

Next door to Journal Stor?,

MILLIILIM, PA.

"DROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

(Opposite Court House.)

H. CROCKEKILOFF, WM. McKKEVFR,
Proprietor. Manager.

Good sample rooms on first floor.

Free Bus to and from all trains.

Special rates to Jurors and Wltnesses.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TRVIN HOUSE,
J- {Most Central Hotel in Vie City,)

COR. MAIN AND JAY ST.,
Lock Haven, Pa.,

S. WOODS CA L W E LL, PROPRIETOR

' v '.?>;/" njy.ivtfor Connii-ircia! Tr 'vclcr
at i: ihjr.

S O L I C H tH
A Child can Huts K. . m Mm

SO SJMPXti I
SOBTRONCI

It Xevg- Wears Cut.

XiAi)D!!S!

182G fashions
They ara>spccjaljy designed fo meet

the requirements of those who desfro
to dress vvelf. They are unsurpassed
In Style, perfect in JFit, and so simpla
that they are re adiIy jjnder stood by this
most inexperienced. Send So. for ct-
elogue. Address,

Domestic" Fashion Co.,
. NEW YORK.'

THE ONLY PERFECT

SEWING MACHINE.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING -

NEW HOME

Rspidly superceding all others
wherever introduced.
Pronounced by en army of ha^py

purchasers to bo the BEST.
The NEW HOME is positively

The Simplest, Easiest Running,
Most Reliable, and

Most Durable Sewing Machine,
ever invented.

* It operates Quickly, Quietly, and
without fatigue to the operator.
Full information, Descriptive Cat-
alogues, See., free on application.

JOHNSON,'CJiASS & CO.
30 Union Square, N.W

? And Orange, Mass.

Hills AfdiiMa.Lawß Mower Co.
Of Hartford, Conn.,

MANUFACTURERS OF TIIE

AWARCHIMEDEAX
and CHARTER OAS

Lawn Mowers,
These Mowus have become celebrated

throughout t;,c World, where lawns arecultha-
ttd, as belug tic most per/cot and desirable
lawn Mo>rs ever made They stand at the
head of the list of LaWn Mov. era iu the U.B.
and Enroje. They contain all the improve-
ments that cxporienco In their manufacture
ess suggest: are beautiful iy Inblied, thorough-
ly made and do splendid work on every variety
of lawn.

Hand Mower size?, from 8 tois luetics. Pony

and Horse Sizes, 24, 2S and o2 inches- Send for
Circulars. -
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GILMORE & CO.
LAW & COLLECTION HIUSE,

629 F Street, Washing on, D. C. '

Make Collections, Negotiate Loans and at-
tend to all business eon tided to them. Land
SOUP, Soldier's Additional Homestead Right
and La*-* Wakkants bought and sold.
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